
6 week Heavy Tech Cycle (10/1/12-11/11/12) 
 
Week 1 
DAY 1 (Monday 10/1) 
-Burgener warm-up  
-Snatch + mid-hang snatch (medium) x1x3 (work up to medium weight for sets across – with good form 
– of a snatch from the ground plus a snatch from the knees).  
- back squat 5x5 (light/medium) 
- abs 
-Special stretch: stripper stretch with bands (hold for 1 minute) 
 
DAY 2 (Wednesday 10/3) 
-clean + mid-hang clean + jerk x1x3 (work up to medium weight for sets across) 
-Front Squat 5x3 (medium) 
-deficit clean pulls 3x3 (light) 
-abs 
 
DAY 3 (Saturday 10/6) 
max power snatch +2 OHS 
BS (heavy double)  
weighted rope climb x3 
max TGU 
 
DAY 4 (Sunday 10/7) 
max power clean +2 FS 
heavy jerk (BTN) 
Band bridges 
 
Week 2 
DAY 1 (Monday 10/8) 
Work up to heavy single power snatch 
Hang snatch high pull 5x5 (at heavy power snatch weight) 
FS 5x5 (light, emphasize quick turnaround) 
 
DAY 2 (Wednesday 10/10) 
Work up quickly to heavy single power clean 
Clean high-pull 5x5 (at heavy power clean weight) 
PP 5x5 (light, emphasize high elbows in jerk position, dip through heels) 
L-hang toes-to-bar (i.e. start in L-hang, touch toes to bar, return to L-hang) 3x5-10 
 
DAY 3 (Saturday 10/13) 
Heavy single hang snatch (mid-hang) 
Snatch deadlift 5x5 (at 110% of heavy hang snatch weight, pause at knees on way to focus on proper 
positioning) 
snatch drop (light/medium – NO DIP) 5x3 
Sotts Press 10x2 each arm (light DB) 
 
DAY 4 (Sunday 10/14) 



Heavy single hang clean (mid-hang) 
Clean-grip DL 5x5 (at 110% of clean weight) 
BS 5x5 (medium) 
Circuit: weighted plank holds and barbell ab-rolls 
 
Week 3 
DAY 1 (Monday 10/15) 
-high hang snatch 5x3 
-2-position snatch pull bottom-up (sn. DL to knees, pause, back to ground, snatch pull [to hips]) 5x3 
-GM 5x5 (light) 
-abs – accumulate 100 hollow rocks, but every time you break do 5 HR pushups 
 
DAY 2 (Wednesday 10/17) 
-heavy single rack jerk 
-cl. DL 3x3 @110% of jerk weight 
-front squat 5x5 (light, focus on high elbows and fast turnaround) 
-bent-over barbell rows 3x5 
-prone, partner hamstring curls 
 
DAY 3 (Saturday 10/20) 
-Shoulder mob like whoa 
-Snatch @75% 8x2 (1 minute rest between sets) 
-C&J @75% 8x1 (1 minute rest between sets) 
-Prowler sprints -- 45#s on each pole, 20m up, 20m back 5 times (rest while others are sprinting) 
 
DAY 4 (10/21) 
-make-up Saturday’s stuff and/or open gym 
-recovery work: light rowing/air-dyne, foam rolling, stretching 
-convince everyone to come to CF RVa by 10am to watch Jenni and Billy compete 
 
Week 4 
DAY 1 (Monday 10/22) 
-work up quickly to max muscle snatch 
-power snatch (100% of MS weight) x2x8 
-snatch balance (heavy single) 
-heavy walking lunges 3x20 
- windshield wipers (three sets to failure) 
 
DAY 2 (Wednesday 10/24) 
-work up quickly to max muscle clean 
-power clean (MC weight) x2x8 
-BTN tall jerk (heavy single) 
-FS 5x5 (light/medium) 
-partner hamstring curls (three sets to near failure) 
 
DAY 3 (Saturday 10/27) 
-3 position snatch (light) x5 
-push press (medium) 5x5  



-no-leg rope climbs x4 
-circuit of three rounds: band triceps pull-downs x10-15 and band monster walks x20 
 
DAY 4 (Sunday 10/28) 
-2 position clean (light) x5 
-OHS (medium/heavy) 8x2 
-throwing the weight for height (heaviest sandbag possible) 
-belted sled pulls 
 
Week 5 
DAY 1 (Monday 10/29) 
-Work up to heavy single power snatch 
-snatch high pull 5x5 (at 105% of power snatch weight) 
-FS (heavy) 8x2  
-Max weighted pull up 
 
DAY 2 (Wednesday 10/31) 
-Work up to heavy single power clean 
-Clean high pull, 100% x3x3, 105% x3x3 (percent based on heavy power clean weight) 
-Rack jerk (heavy single) 
-Weighted toes to bar 3x5 (medium/heavy) 
 
DAY 3 (Saturday 11/3) 
-max hang snatch 
-max snatch balance 
-straight leg good mornings (light) 3x5 
-L-Pull ups 5x5 
 
DAY 4 (Sunday 11/4) 
-max hang clean 
-max FS 
-SP (medium) 5x5 
-circuit of three rounds: band triceps pull-downs x10-15 and band monster walks x20 
 
Week 6 – unloading for maxing on weekend 
DAY 1 (Monday 11/5) 
3 position clean (light) x3 
2PP+PJ (light) x3 
BS (medium) 3x5 
3 sets of: Windshield wipers (to failure) and band pull-apart x10 
 
DAY 2 (Wednesday 11/7) 
tall snatch 3x3 (find a weight you can work with, focus on high elbows and fast turnover) 
High hang snatch 3x3 (at 110-115% of tall snatch weight, again focus on high elbows and fast turnover) 
Sott’s press (LIGHT DB – no more than 12#!) 3x5 
abs 
 
DAY 3 (Saturday 11/10) 



Oly Total!!!  
 
DAY 4 (Sunday 11/11) 
(Oly Total make-up) 
Recovery work 
 


